
 

 

Nook DRM Removal, Remove ePUB drm from 
Nook with One Click. 

 

Powerful software to remove DRM protections from Nook books with no quality 

losing, supports Windows and Mac. 

Nook DRM Removal video tutorial, learn how easy to remove drm from Nook: 

 

Watch Video Tutorial 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=An5PKE7EuJw
https://www.epubor.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=An5PKE7EuJw


Remove Barnes & Noble Nook DRM 

Nook DRM Removal is definitely your best choice to remove Nook DRM. It 

removes DRM from purchased B&N Nook books quickly and easily, the latest 

version even allows you decrypt Nook books with 1-click. 

Notice: Nook officially changes the DRM protection mechanism since March 

2015, we proudly announce that our Nook DRM Removal is the first software to 

decrypt the new Nook DRM, with the most advanced function on the market. For 

regular users, please update the software version. And this is the guide for how 

to remove new Nook DRM. 

 

  

Easier than your imagine 

The Nook DRM Removal has an intuitive and friendly interface, so anybody can 

use this easy-to-use program smoothly. Just drag Nook books from the left side 

to the main window, there will be "B&N DRM"at the end of each book. Click on 

"B&N DRM", and input correct Nook account information, all the Nook books will 

be DRM free. 

 

https://www.epubor.com/how-to-remove-nook-drm.html
https://www.epubor.com/how-to-remove-nook-drm.html


Auto Scan & Import Library 

Epubor Nook DRM Removal finds and sideload all your purchased Nook books 

automatically in the left side of the software. 

 

One Click for Everything 

Several necessary settings are required when you use this software the first time. 

Then you only need to find the book title and drag them to the main interface to 

"Remove DRM". 

 

5X Faster Batch Decryption 

Epubor software helps you remove DRM from you Nook book in batch. The 

whole process is super fast. 

Remove B&N Nook DRM needs Nook account 
information 

In old days, the Nook DRM is generated upon your billing credit card and 

cardholder's name. Barnes & Noble changes it since 2015. 

Now the Nook DRM is generated upon your Nook account's information. 

Therefore, to remove Nook DRM, you must input your Nook account's email and 

password. 

 



Absolutely safe to remove Nook DRM 

Some users are concerned about the security problem as they need to input 

Nook account email and password in our program. 

Please don't worry about that, these information is only used to generate 

decryption key for your Nook book. There's no way that your Nook account 

information will be leaked. Everything is just stored in your own computer. 

 

Download Nook DRM Removal software 
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